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"Now they're doing a sustainability report, too!"
Our answer to that: "Yes, exactly, we do!"

According to the EU Commission, reports on corporate social responsibility (CSR) are no longer to
become mandatory only for listed, large companies. Medium-sized companies are also to summarize
their efforts in a report.
These efforts are there - and so are ours. And although we are not yet obliged to do so, you are holding
our first sustainability report in your hands with this issue.

We'll just get started now and use it to tell you about the efforts we're making at Gruber, the gaps we're
filling, and our roadmap for making our transformation to a sustainable company a reality.

Gruber is committed to the "17 Sustainable Development Goals" (SDGs) and the climate action they
enshrine, as well as to reducing social inequalities. We are working on various topics with the major goal
of becoming more sustainable step by step.
We hope you will find this report helpful and welcome your feedback. 

Sincerely,
Elisabeth Gruber & Barbara Holz - managing owners Gruber

01  ABOUT THIS REPORT
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Employees

50
Turnover

2021

9,4
Mio.  €

Annual  output

33
Mio.  bags

100%
fami ly  owned

short  supply  chains through
regional  par tners and suppl iers

02  GRUBER IN NUMBERS
Gruber has been around since 1975 and today we supply customers worldwide with our flexible
packaging made of plastic and paper films. We are rooted in Straubing in Lower Bavaria. The
company is 100% family-owned - and this now already in the 2nd generation.
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Our goal are well thought-

out,

sustainable products, an

attractive and

portfolio and a strategic

approach.

 
Elisabeth Gruber, CEO

03  AGENTUR 2020 - PARTNER
IN CRIME
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We are very aware that sustainability is an
extremely complex field. 

In an initial approach, we have already dealt
internally with the 17 SDGs in 2021 and also
derived measures, some of which have been
implemented or are still in progress.

Nevertheless, we have found that we can only
do it very slowly on our own. That's why we
brought in reinforcements.

Daniel Obst and Alexander Balow from "Agentur
2020" are helping us with the implementation.
Our roadmap has been drawn up and will take
us from the sustainability and communications
strategy, through the creation of a maturity
model and the derivation of concrete measures,
to our goal.



Barbara Holz and Elisabeth Gruber brought us on board as experts for
transformation. We, Alexander Balow and Daniel Obst are the heads of
Agentur 2020 GmbH. In addition to our great expertise, we are
characterized above all by the organic connection between sustainability
and communication. Because we know: transformation can only succeed if
communication works internally and externally. Important values for us are
transparency, honesty, courage and communication at eye level.

So gelingt die Transformation von  Gruber zu einem nachhaltigen Unternehmen!
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In our approach, we focus on three blocks for a successful transformation:
strategy, communication and culture. All three areas are interrelated and
require their own consideration: How do we position ourselves strategically
so that we can align our actions with sustainable measuring points? How
do we communicate in order to involve our employees and turn them into
multipliers for more sustainable living? How do we change our corporate
culture when ecological and social aspects play an increasingly important
role rather than primarily economic success?

2020's approach to transformation projects follows a stringent
methodology. At the start of the project, a kickoff is held to get to know the
individual needs, the initial situation and the people involved. Together, the
project definition is developed and made temporally visible with a roadmap.
This is followed by an analysis and status quo assessment. In the
subsequent concept phase, the 2020 team works with Gruber to develop
strategies for the areas of sustainability, communication and culture. In
parallel, quick wins that have already been identified are implemented and
controlling/reporting is installed.

Making sustainability visible is often difficult. That is why we have developed
a maturity model that enables us to visualize both the strategy and its
implementation and success. For each of the 17 SDGs, the maturity level can
be defined after an analysis. On this basis, the next levels and criteria for
achieving them are defined. The 5 levels provide orientation at all times and
a precise picture of where the company stands in which field of action - and
what the next steps are. This ensures full transparency and measurability for
management and employees as well as for external parties in response to
the question: "How sustainable are we already?

This is how the transformation at Gruber
succeeds

Daniel Obst and Alexander Balow, Agentur 2020



Admittedly, a company in the plastic packaging industry is not one to which one would attribute sustainability first.
However, Gruber once again demonstrates an experience that we have often had the pleasure of making: The
people who act are decisive.

At Gruber, there is a very high level of intrinsic motivation, which has made sustainability a fundamentally important
topic in the company. The motivation to initiate change and to be part of the solution in the future is just as high. And
not the problem.
In addition, there is the courage to rethink change not only for one's own company, but for complete and complex
processes in the entire supply chain. One example is the topic of partnerships, with which Gruber is also beginning to
rethink the basis of production, the materials used.

We believe that it takes people like Elisabeth Gruber and Barbara Holz to successfully make the transformation of
business to more sustainability a reality. We are happy to be part of this journey of Gruber.
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This is how we see the project at Gruber



04   GRUBER 2036 -
STRATEGY & GOALS
Our strategic framework currently extends to the year 2036.
Our focus is primarily on building up and increasing the share of recyclable and sustainable materials.
Saving CO2, especially by improving our infrastructure, is another important but also expansive topic
area. We are already very strong in the area of social justice and reducing inequalities. For example,
topics such as women in leadership, adapted working time models and work-life balance have already
been anchored in our company for years. But here, too, we want to go further and make conditions even
better. We want to have implemented the following milestones:

CO2 neutral production

We aim to operate our company in a CO2-neutral manner by 2036.
To this end, we are focusing not only on our materials and supply chains in the short term
but also on our planned new company building, which we are already evaluating in
terms of emissions protection and resource conservation during the planning phase.
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No. 01 –

Sustainable disposable and reusable packaging
By 2036, we aim for 85% of our single-use packaging to be recyclable and, at best, made
from non-fossil or recycled base materials.  Furthermore, we will continue to carry
thoughtful and resource-saving reusable packaging in our packaging range. 

No. 02 –

Automated and digital processes
By 2036, all internal processes will be digitized and automated where possible. All
processes will also be considered in terms of resource conservation and emission
protection.

No. 03 –

No shortage of skilled workers
We are constantly developing as a "good place to work" and are a popular, reliable
employer in the region. By strengthening trainees, flexible working time models, gender-
appropriate pay and support for our employees, we will not have to fear a shortage of
skilled workers in 2036.

No. 04–



The plastics packaging industry in Germany consists of approximately 600 companies and over 63,000
employees. Total sales in 2020 amounted to around 14.4 billion euros. (source: IK, Industrievereinigung
Kunststoffverpackungen e.V.)

Consumers encounter plastic packaging on a daily basis. Whether in supermarkets or drugstores, online
retail, on construction sites, in agriculture or in medicine - product protection is often realized through
flexible packaging.

The main sales sectors therefore include the 
food industry, the cosmetics industry, 
manufacturers of detergents and cleaning agents, 
chemical and pharmaceutical companies, 
the construction industry, the automotive sector and the 
manufacturing industry.

Almost 50% of plastic packaging in 
Germany are packaging films, as well as 
bags and big bags. 
The other half is made up of dimensionally stable plastic
such as bottles, buckets, crates, barrels and canisters, 
barrels or canisters.
At present, the plastics used are still predominantly 
polyethylene (PE), polypropylene (PP) and polyethylene terephthalate (PET). 
(PET). 
 
As far as the industry's carbon footprint is concerned, packaging causes about 1.5 - 2.0% of the climate
footprint of European consumers, food packaging about 0.7% (source: denkstatt 2020).

Paper, cardboard
47.4%

Plastic materials
22.8%

Glas
22.1%

Metal (steel)
5.8%

05 ENVIRONMENT OF
ACTIONS
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Material share of packaging produced in 2020

Source: Joint Committee of German 
Packaging Manufacturers (GADV)



The challenge for the entire industry is currently to maintain the actual task of packaging, namely product
protection. At the same time, however, to produce sustainably with plastic or alternative raw materials and to use
as little raw material as possible. Furthermore, strengthening the circular economy for plastic packaging is a
major topic. This is not only about increasing the recyclability of products, but also improving the recycling process
and its yield per se.

At Gruber, as a converter of provided films, we are addressing one issue in particular:
How do we manage to make the materials we use even more recycling-friendly? How do we manage to offer
well thought-out reusable systems in addition to disposable packaging? And how can we streamline our internal
processes and reduce their impact?
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Challenges facing the industry



Together with Agency 2020 we have drawn up a roadmap that will guide us through to 2024. 
Key milestones are the work on and completion of our sustainability strategy in 2022. This also includes the prior
materiality analysis and survey of key stakeholders on their expectations.
We will use the maturity model to track and monitor our status and progress.
A communication strategy will help us communicate our efforts internally and externally.

06 ROADMAP 
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In an initial SDG workshop, we defined 10 goals from the 17 SDGs on which our company has a direct influence and
which we consider essential.  Effective measures and projects are already being implemented or planned for some
of the individual goals. The projects that we are currently working on in the company are listed below.

(The larger the tile, the more direct our influence and the higher the materiality of the issue for our company).



use of recyclable material until 2025

25%

SDG 12 - responsible consumption and production

Material grades used up to 2036 in percent

 use of recyclable material until 2036

85%

recyclable conventional

2021 2024 2028 2036

100 

75 

50 

25 

0 

54%
of our customers want to switch to recyclable or compostable
materials if the material performance is comparable to
conventional materials.

Timur Cetinkaya / head of sales
(source: Gruber customer survey, 2020)

The linchpin for this goal is the materials used for our flexible packaging, material
consumption during our production processes, and clever and maximum reuse of the
materials used. We see the greatest leverage in the materials we use. Currently, 9% of our
material portfolio is recyclable. By 2036 we aim to achieve a rate of 85%. As of today it´s
not yet possible to substitute aluminum composite materials for all applications. 
         Where possible, however, we will only offer recyclable materials. 
                         

To achieve this goal, we invested in two new bag production lines at the beginning of 2022, which are designed for
the optimal processing of mono-material. From October 2022, we will thus be in a position to process mono-
material better in terms of quality and quantity than with the equipment currently available. The design of these lines
is still geared to processing conventional composite films. From the fall of 2022, we will therefore also have to carry
out extensive qualification of other materials in order to expand our product range accordingly.
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We see measures that work directly toward the goal of climate protection in many areas.
We will be able to significantly influence this point through our new building.
Major influencing factors are currently being implemented or have already been
implemented for the most part.

Energy efficient new building
One of the main focuses already in the planning phase of the new building is an
optimization of energy consumption and energy generation. To this end, we are currently
carrying out energy analyses in order to be able to initiate an efficient energy concept. The
new building will be implemented in a green industrial area with high construction
requirements for material use, energy generation, green areas and surface sealing.
Currently, we already cover an average of 40% of our energy consumption through our
company-owned photovoltaic system.  With the new building, these capacities will be
further expanded.
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No. 01 –

Electrified vehicle fleet
We have already achieved 80% of our goal of electrifying 100% of the company's own
vehicle fleet in 2022. All new vehicles to be purchased must be fully electric, and existing
vehicles will be replaced by e-cars. Charging options with electricity from our PV system
ensure that the electricity used is 100% renewable. This will reduce total emissions by 89%
at best compared to company vehicles with combustion engines.

No. 02 –

Equipment efficiency
By replacing old equipment in bag production starting in the fall of 2022, we will save up to
80,000 kWh of electricity per year due to energy-optimized design and reduce emissions by
approx. 53T/a CO2. Further plant replacements will always be considered from the point of
view of energy efficiency, in order to also have an effect on the CO2 reduction target.

No. 03 –

SDG 13- Climate action

source: Buberger, Kersten, Kuder, Eckerle, Weyh, Thiringer 2022: Total CO2-equivalent life-cycle emissions from
commercially available passenger cars  



SDG 5 - gender equality

As a medium-sized company managed by two women, we attach great importance to
gender equality, female empowerment and equal development opportunities.
We are a female company with female power at all levels of the company. We work
specifically on the topic of gender equality and thus counteract poverty at the same time. 
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No gender pay gap
We stand up for fair and equal pay.
Germany-wide, the unadjusted gender pay gap was 18% in 2021. 
(source: https://www.destatis.de/DE/Presse/Pressemitteilungen/2022/03/PD22_088_621.html).

This figure refers to the gross pay gap in a comparison of all employed women and men.
We counter the gender pay gap with targeted recruitment of women and pay equivalent
jobs the same salary regardless of gender. 

No. 01 –

Women as leaders
75% of the workforce at Gruber is female. 50% of management positions are held by
women. The company management is 100% female. Figures we are proud of. 
We believe in diverse teams and that leadership also works part-time. To enable women to
take on leadership, we promote, on the one hand, targeted leadership workshops for the
further training of our existing team. Secondly, we advertise jobs - including management
positions - with a weekly hour range instead of the usual 40h whenever possible.
As the next building block, we will strive for the targeted approach of young women with
the aim of bringing even more women into the production environment and into
management positions within it. 

No. 02 –

Various working time models
Topic two leads to another important building block for promoting gender equality.
We offer a wide range of working time models within the company, from mini-jobs to part-
time and full-time. Furthermore, we offer the possibility of flexibly adapting working hours to
personal and family needs around a core working time. This makes it possible to take on
interesting tasks even when private obligations such as childcare or caring for relatives
demand time.

No. 03 –

Because this also affects women significantly more often than men. 
We have officially been a "great place to work" since 2022. However, this is not just
an award for us, but actually a matter of the heart and an incentive for further
improvements.



08   NEXT STEPS
Where do we go from here? 
Our transformation process and the steps involved are outlined under point 3. Work on this process will
continue into 2024 and will be spun out thereafter. 
However, specific points beyond that are also already being planned.

Company health management
In 2022, we will still be working on establishing a company health management
system within the company. To this end, online surveys will be conducted with our
employees. The findings from this survey will then be used to derive the next and,
above all, desired steps.

No. 01 –

Gruber Academy
Knowledge transfer internally and externally. This is what the establishment of a
Gruber Academy will be about. We will use it to guide customers in the area of
sustainable packaging. But also internally, we will give our employees the opportunity
to continue their education regardless of time.

No. 02 –

Strengthen partnerships
Alone we get ahead. With partners, we can reach our goal!
We see partnerships with customers and suppliers, networking with research and
regional universities as well as regional companies as a booster for our efforts and
an essential strategic focus for the coming years.

No. 03 –
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We thank you for your continued 

support of our efforts, 

to contribute to the SDGs.

Contact

Barbara Holz / Sustainability Manager

holz@gruber-folien. de / +49 9421 189956-20
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IN CONCLUSION
The efforts described in this report would not be possible without the people who dedicate themselves to it and
devote their time fully to the further development of our company.
At this point, a big thank you to everyone involved in bringing this report to life.

Daniel Obst and Alexander Balow from the 2020 Agency
Prof. Dr. Mike de Saldanha, dedicated consultant for our sustainable new building
Janine Lamers, founder of taaro, an agency that creates sustainable brand experiences in space.
Anna Pruy, project manager at Gruber and driving force behind our material roadmap
All packaging experts who live our value "Every Day Future" every day. 
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